Kid’s Area at Welcome Reception

$1,500

All Mississippi Bar members attending the Annual Meeting are invited to the Welcome Reception. The reception gives attorneys the opportunity to visit with old friends and enjoy delicious food with an open bar the first evening of the Annual Meeting. Children also attend and a special children’s food table is available.

Benefits to your company:

- Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting registration materials
  -$500 value

- Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting program
  -$250 value

- Inclusion on Large Sign in Registration area listing all sponsors

- Sponsor listing recognition in The Mississippi Lawyer
  -$350 value

- Two (2) Annual Meeting favors

- Two (2) tickets to the Welcome Reception
  -$80 value
President’s Reception

$5,000

All Mississippi Bar members attending the Annual Meeting are invited to the President’s Reception. Before having dinner, attorneys along with their spouse or guest attend. The reception includes hors d’oeuvres and an open bar.

Benefits to your company:

Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting registration materials
-$500 value

Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting program
-$250 value

Sign at President’s Reception entrance

Inclusion on Large Sign in Registration area listing all sponsors

Sponsor listing recognition in The Mississippi Lawyer
-$350 value

Photograph from President’s Reception and caption in The Mississippi Lawyer indicating sponsorship

Two Complimentary Registrations-includes favors and reception tickets
-$820 value
**Annual Meeting T-Shirts**

**$4,000**

All Mississippi Bar members attending the Annual Meeting receive a complimentary tee shirt upon registration.

**Benefits to your sponsor:**

- Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting registration materials
  - $500 value

- Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting program
  - $250 value

- Inclusion on Large Sign in Registration area listing all sponsors

- Sponsor listing recognition in *The Mississippi Lawyer*
  - $350 value

- One Complimentary Registration - includes favors and reception tickets
  - $410 value
Legal Run-Around / 5K Fun Run

$2,000

The Legal Run-Around is a standard 5K competitive format. In addition to the 5K run, there will be a 1-mile fun run/walk. Runners and walkers of all ages participate in this event each year. Tank tops are given to all participants.

**Benefits to your company:**

- Company Logo on back of fun run t-shirts/tank tops
- Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting registration materials
  -$500 value
- Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting program
  -$250 value
- Inclusion on Large Sign in Registration area listing all sponsors
- Sponsor listing recognition in *The Mississippi Lawyer*
  -$350 value
- Two (2) Annual Meeting Favors
- Two (2) tickets to the Welcome Reception
  -$80 value
Golf Prizes

$1,500

All Mississippi Bar members and their guests attending the Annual Meeting are invited to play in the golf tournament. The four-person scramble is played on the Sandestin Baytowne Course.

Benefits to your company:

Acknowledgement in Tournament instructions to participants

Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting registration materials
- $500 value

Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting program
- $250 value

Inclusion on Large Sign in the Registration area listing all sponsors

Sponsor listing recognition in The Mississippi Lawyer
- $350 value

Two (2) Annual Meeting Favors

Two (2) tickets to the Welcome Reception
- $80 value

Sponsor representatives may participate in tournament - at sponsor’s expense
Golf Refreshments

$1,500

All Mississippi Bar members and their guests attending the Annual Meeting are invited to play in the golf tournament. The four-person scramble is played on the Sandestin Baytowne Course.

Benefits to your company:

Acknowledgement in Tournament instructions to participants

Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting registration materials
-$500 value

Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting program
-$250 value

Inclusion on Large Sign Registration area listing all sponsors

Sponsor listing recognition in The Mississippi Lawyer
-$350 value

Two (2) Annual Meeting Favors

Two (2) tickets to the Welcome Reception
-$80 value

Sponsor representatives may participate in tournament - at sponsor’s expense
Coffee Bar

$2,500

Each morning, all Mississippi Bar members attending the Annual Meeting are welcome to stop by the Coffee Bar and enjoy a cup or two of coffee.

Benefits to your company:

- Signage at the Coffee Bar - provided by sponsor
- Company name on cups / napkins - provided by sponsor
- Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting registration materials
  -$500 value
- Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting program
  -$250 value
- Inclusion on Large Sign in Registration area listing all sponsors
- Sponsor listing recognition in The Mississippi Lawyer
  -$350 value
- One Complimentary Registration - includes favors and reception tickets for 2 people
  -$410 value
Door Prizes

$2,000

Mississippi Bar members attending the Annual Meeting will be eligible to participate in numerous drawings for door prizes. Sponsor is responsible for purchase of door prizes and for drawings at events.

Benefits to your company:

One Complimentary ticket to events at which door prizes are given away

Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting registration materials
-$500 value

Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting program
-$250 value

Inclusion on Large Sign in Registration area listing all sponsors

Sponsor listing recognition in The Mississippi Lawyer
-$350 value

One Complimentary Registration - includes favors and reception tickets for 2 people
-$410 value
Clarion-Ledger Newspapers

Each morning of the Annual Meeting Clarion Ledger newspapers are made available to registrants in the lobby area. It is the sponsor’s responsibility to make arrangements for delivery and distribution.

Benefits to your company:

Signage- provided by sponsor

Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting registration materials
-$500 value

Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting program
-$250 value

Inclusion on Large Sign in Registration area listing all sponsors

Sponsor listing recognition in The Mississippi Lawyer
-$350 value

Two (2) Annual Meeting Favors

Two (2) complimentary tickets to the Welcome Reception
-$80 value
Family Beach Bash
Crab Hunt

$1,500

All Annual Meeting attendees and their guests are invited to attend this beachside event. Over 500 normally attend this event. This is an event for the whole family.

Benefits to your company:

- Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting registration materials
  -$500 value

- Sponsorship recognition in Annual Meeting program
  -$250 value

- Inclusion on Large Sign in Registration area listing all sponsors

- Sponsor listing recognition in The Mississippi Lawyer
  -$350 value

- Favors may be distributed to participants at sponsor’s expense

- Two (2) complimentary Annual Meeting favors

- Two (2) complimentary tickets to the President’s Reception
  -$80 Value